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To the Flock . . .

To prepare for Holy Week, I encourage you to:

Easter is almost here!

•

We are resurrection people. We are all about
hope, grace, love, forgiveness, faith and new life.
We believe God can do what is impossible for humans. We believe God is at work in our world,
through us.
Faith is not based on what we can prove, but on
what we can’t, the unthinkable, the unbelievable—what God has done in overcoming sin and
evil and death in Jesus of Nazareth. Faith is believing a small group of backwater deserters and
deniers were able to take the seeds of Jesus’
ministry and, by the power of the Holy Spirit, ignite an imperfect human movement of love still
going strong and growing globally 2000 years later.
This faith, this Jesus we
follow, this resurrection we
celebrate is founded on
the life, death and resurrection of God’s chosen. In
our tradition, we tend to
want to skip over the horror of the trial and execution of Jesus and get to
that empty grave. We want
to proclaim Christ and him raised, but without the
last supper, the command to serve each other,
the institution of the Lord’s Supper, the betrayal,
the abandoning, the betraying, the trials, the indignities, the crucifixion and the death, there is no
resurrection.
In other words, Jesus had to walk that lonesome
valley for our sake. And we must also walk the
lonesome valley of Holy Week to understand the
gift we have been given and the love God has for
us. In our Holy Week services, we retrace the
footsteps of Jesus, hearing the stories anew, putting ourselves in the scenes to imagine the terror
and the love.

Read Jesus’ last teachings between the Triumphal Entry of “Palm Sunday” and the “Last
Supper” (Luke 19:45-22:13) or perhaps all of the
gospel. You may also read this section (or more)
in the other gospels. (Matt. 21-26; Mark 11-14;
John 12-17)

•

Meditate on the Holy Week pictures on p. 6-8
(Palms, Basin and Towel, Crown of Thorns)

•

Read the words of Jesus Walked This Lonesome Valley, p. 4 and think about Jesus’ feet in
this song and throughout his journey—washing
feet, walking, nails…. what else do you notice?
Most importantly, please come to these Holy
Week services.
Going from the Triumphal Entry to the Resurrection will mean so much more if you also descend
into the valley of Thursday, Friday and Saturday
with Jesus.
Maundy comes from the Latin mandatum, or
command, to love, serve, wash as Jesus modeled. Please bring a bowl or basin of water and
a towel, as well as elements for communion.
We will wash the feet of those with us, or our own
feet if we come to the service alone. This is not a
comfortable thing for many people, but I encourage you to do it anyway. Jesus commanded it.
And washing the foot of another and presenting
our own foot to be washed requires vulnerability
and trust and love. These may not come naturally,
but Jesus invites us to risk, to serve and to be
served.
The Good in Friday comes from good, in the
sense ‘holy, observed as a holy day’. Even if you
have never attended these services before; even
if you wish we could have them in-person, please
come and deepen your faith by walking the lonesome valley.

~ continued on page 11

Christian Formation - Angie King
Plans are moving ahead to form a Presbyterian Women’s group. This month, I am meeting with Ann
McGowan, who is deeply involved with PW and will be
a great resource. A survey will be sent out to gauge
interest and to find a good time to meet. My goal is to
hold our first meeting in June, IN WARD HALL!!
It would be great to get a Men’s group going again, too.
If someone is interested in doing that, let me know.
Our Bible study will finish up with Luke mid-month and
focus on Acts and Galations until the end of May.
April and Easter bring a beautiful time of renewal and
rebirth. After this long, difficult, painful year, the grass
greening, the sunshine, the yellow and purple crocuses
are even more welcome than usual. Our Lord’s resurrection fills us with hope and joy. Our thanks for God’s
strength, compassion and abiding love abound.

I want to share a lovely Mary Oliver poem called
“Prayers:”
It doesn’t have to be the blue iris,
it could be weeds in a vacant lot, or a few small stones;
just pay attention, then patch a few words together
and don’t try to make them elaborate, this isn’t a contest
but a doorway
into thanks, and
a silence in
which another
voice may
speak.

Session Highlights - Angie King
Our March meeting was relatively short. We received
brief updates from each of the teams, which you can
read about in the Churchmouse.
Thanks to the generosity of the Grohe and Leitch families, Windsor is planning to use memorial funds honoring Glenna and Duncan to
get a new sound system
and upgrade our technology capabilities. Dallas Center Presbyterian Church
recently installed new
equipment and Dwight and
Ron will be meeting with
their representatives to look
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at what Dallas Center did. This is an exciting project, and
we thank Dwight for heading up the AV Task Force.
Elders and Deacons attended a Zoom training retreat on
March 19, 20, and 21, organized by Pastor Shamaine.
Friday evening, we divided into chat rooms and answered questions designed to help us get to know each
other better. Saturday, Ian McMullen, from our presbytery, presented an excellent session on being a church
leader. We met again Sunday afternoon to begin incorporating what we learned into a discussion on where and
how Windsor can move forward in the future.
Many thanks to Shamaine for putting this opportunity
together.
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Hospitality & Special Events - Sue Cooper
WPC lost a long-time member and friend with the passing of Keith Baker on Saturday, March 6. He was
the blessed husband of Nancy and father of Ellen and Molly, who were his treasures. Keith worked at
Schmitt and Henry Manufacturing Company and Eagle Iron Works, from which he retired in 1990. At WPC
Keith served as a deacon and usher and was a member of the Building & Grounds Committee. For a number of years, he and Nancy led the church senior fellowship group WOMPS. We extend our heartfelt
Christian sympathy to the Baker family.
Heading to Texas!
Leon and Lucy Sanderson have arrived in Texas to stay for the time being. Their daughters Mary and Kathy
live in Dallas and look forward to having their parents there. WPC gave
them a big send-off on Saturday,
March 13. (See photos on page 12.)

April
Birthdays

Their new address is 3834 Merrell Road, Dallas, TX 75229.

4
6
14
15
15
17
17
28
30
30

Joan Curtis
Rod Enochs
Chris Mogle
Sean McCubbin
Shelley Mitchell
Savannah Carlson
Kenzie Bungert
Kani Mukhtar
Leon Sanderson
Ter Kuany

Anniversaries
22

Jim & Georgia Burnes

(Let the office know if we are
missing your birthday
or anniversary.)

Leon and Lucy singing one of the Lenten songs they had requested at EvenSong.
(To add or remove a name, contact the church office.)
Recent Prayers: Family of Keith Baker, Family of Michael Barber (Cindy Ray’s
Prayer
friend), Family of Karen Damron (Dick Woods’ sister), Family of Don Reynolds
(Angie King’s friend), Bruce Baker (Pat Ashby’s brother), Barb Duff, Ray Tackett
Requests
(Shamaine’s uncle), Anna White
Continuing Prayers: Nancy Baker, Brad Behrens, Phyllis Bryan, Jim & Georgia
Burnes, Jean Carlston, Dick Cox, Helen Jones, Wanda Hill, Eric Lawlor, Virginia
Nichols, Steve Pope
Friends of the Church: Kayla and Marvin (Angie King), Nancy Jo Baker (Barb
Pomeroy), Jean Bower, Vickie Brown, Chuck Bryan’s brother and other family members, Gisma Butras
(Esther Chol), Jody Cox’s mother, Will Cox, Darrel Cox, Donna Eckham, Norma Grinstead (Linda Newsom),
Helen Hickman (former member), Linda Hohertz (Dick Cox), Kathy King (Stephen’s mother), Anna Krull
(Jayne Owen & Dwight Tomes), Ken Lee (Laura Ward), David Leitch, Chris McDougal Family, Janet Miller
(former member), Derek Mullennax (Ruth Hardin), the Ray Family, Don Yost (Pam Lawlor’s father), Susie
Anderson, Jasper & Quincy (Kings)
The Churchmouse
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Worship & Media - Jody Cox
Our theme for
Holy Week this
year is “Jesus
Walked
This
Lonesome Valley.” When I ponder the words of
this song, I am
humbled by how
alone Christ must
have felt many
times in his life, especially when nailed to the cross. I’m
reminded by the words of verses two and three that I,
too, will be alone before God someday, with the words
“you must go and stand your trial.”

Jesus Walked This Lonesome Valley
1 Jesus walked this lonesome valley,
He had to walk it by Himself;
O, nobody else could walk it for Him,
He had to walk it by Himself.
2 We must walk this lonesome valley,
We have to walk it by ourselves;
O, nobody else can walk it for us,
We have to walk it by ourselves.
3 You must go and stand your trial,
You have to stand it by yourself,
O, nobody else can stand it for you,
You have to stand it by yourself.

~ Jim Behrens

4/1

Worship in
April

4/4

Maundy Thursday; Communion
Luke 19:29-44 and Psalm 34:8-10
Last Supper

Easter
Luke 24:1-12 and Psalm 118:17, 21-24
Resurrection

4/11 Second Sunday of Easter
Luke 24:13-35 and Psalm 30
Emmaus Road
4/18

4/25
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Third Sunday of Easter
Luke 24:36-43 [44-49] and Psalm 4
Jesus Appears to the Disciples

Third Sunday of Easter
Luke 24:44-53 and Psalm 47
Jesus Teaches, Sends, Ascends
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Choir Tone Up - Natalie Steenson
A special thanks to the Choir Tone Up for providing special music
for worship. The Vocal Ensemble consisting of Jim Behrens, Dwight
Tomes, Cindy Ray, Terri Wilcox and Sandi Ryan provided individual
music recordings of Kyrie by Andy Beck that Natalie Steenson was
able to combine together with music software to create “virtual"
choral experience.
The Choir Tone Up Vocal Ensemble is planning to provide more
music “virtual performances" to share with the congregation of
Windsor Presbyterian. If anyone would like to join the Choir Tone
Up, you can easily join through the provided link in the Windsor
Weekly.

Walking with Jesus to the Cross - Cindy Ray
It has been a journey. We started the journey last March when the Covid Pandemic became a shocking reality for us all. I
didn’t think things would be the way they are now. First of all, public opinion indicated we would all be sprung in May. I
guess they never mentioned May of what year. We thought we would be back together by June, I think, at the latest. I
suspect originally some of us thought we would be able to spend Easter together at church. There was no vaccine yet,
and the illness became a political pawn in a game of chicken chess, maybe you could call it. It seemed as if a person either believed we were in a dangerous time or didn’t. It didn’t seem as if there was much middle ground on it.
I didn’t think we would have Fisher anymore, and he nearly lived into that prediction late in the summer. Fall seemed as if
we ought to be getting back to normal, but things got worse. Wearing a mask has become the norm.
Winter came and with it vaccines, and we gradually have been able to get access to them, though even now people aren’t
all getting the vaccine. We are still meeting on Zoom, but we have grown so much in the quality of what we do on Zoom,
thanks in no small part to Natalie Steenson and her family.
We are now on the cusp of changing again—maybe soon back to our beloved building. It will seem strange there with the
loss of Keith Baker, Bill Bishop, Duncan Leitch, Ross Paschall, and Glenna Grohe. Sandersons aren’t going to be here on
a regular basis.
We are still together, and this is a good time to walk with Jesus to the cross. On the You Version Bible App there are seven day plans and longer that can take you to Easter. I have signed up for one. During Holy Week you can worship daily by
reading part of the gospel stories concerning Jesus’ journey to the cross. They are filled with controversy, confusion, and
poignance. I have done this before. Especially when I have, I have felt closer to Jesus, and after it is finished, I find myself
feeling a sense of emptiness. “Holy Saturday” feels sacred and empty, but I have a sense of anticipation about the coming
of Easter, and when Easter comes, I have a sense of the victory over the grave. Let’s all walk with Jesus to the cross this
year.
The Churchmouse
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Our Lenten Journey . . .
by Natalie Steenson

Jesus walked this lonesome valley,
he had to walk it by himself.
Oh nobody else could walk it for him,
he had to walk it by himself.
These words from the Appalachian folk song and African American Spiritual tradition remind us
of the journey that Jesus walked and as we follow him to the cross, it becomes our walk too.
We must walk this lonesome valley,
we have to walk it by ourselves.
Oh, nobody else can walk it for us;
we have to walk it by ourselves.

Holy Week begins Palm Sunday when we wave palm
branches and shout “Hosanna (save us now), blessed is he
who comes in the name of the Lord.” This is the triumphal
entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. We then move to follow Jesus
on the road to the cross.
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. . . Through Holy Week
We will continue our Lenten Journey as we gather for Maundy
Thursday. The word “Maundy” comes from the Latin meaning
“commandment.” Specifically the commandment in John 13:3435:
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have
loved you, so you must love one another. By this everyone
will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.”
Our Maundy Thursday service will be a foot washing service a
symbol of love and humility. “If then I, the Lord and the
Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash
one another’s feet. For I have given you an example, that
you should do as I have done to you” (John 13:14-15). Jesus
teaches us to follow him and wash each other’s feet in humility
and love.
The Maundy Thursday service will end with communion remembering Jesus’
Last Supper and a foretaste of the heavenly banquet.

On Good Friday we will solemnly remember the day Jesus willingly suffered and died for us as the
sacrifice for our sins. This service will have scripture, candles, and music, ending in complete darkness. We will enter and exit the space in quiet.
Join us as we follow Jesus on this Holy Lenten Journey.
I have decided to follow Jesus, I have decided to follow Jesus.
I have decided to follow Jesus. No turning back, no turning back.
On Sunday we will celebrate together Jesus’ glorious resurrection at both the Sunrise Service and
Resurrection Sunday Service.

He is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!
Page 7
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Holy Week Events
Palm Sunday
10:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Zoom Service: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/755291341
Bell Practice at WPC (outdoor)
Palm Sunday Outdoor Worship at remote lot
Palm Sunday Car Parade
Last Lent Vespers: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/755291341

Maundy Thursday
7:00 p.m. Worship Service of Foot Washing and communion; please bring a
bowl or basin of water and a towel, and have your own communion elements ready (bread, cracker, wine, juice, whatever
you have); https://us02web.zoom.us/j/755291341
Good Friday
7:00 p.m. Tenebrae Worship—Service of Darkness:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/755291341
Easter
6:30 a.m.
Sunrise Easter Service—Glendale Cemetery and WPC
Facebook Page
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Mission & Stewardship - Rich Teig
Windsor Presbyterian has a history of generously supporting the One Great Hour of Sharing offering. Donation totals for
2021 will be available sometime after Easter. Thank you to all who have contributed or are planning to support OGHS.
Our offerings help people through Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Presbyterian Hunger Program, and SelfDevelopment of People. The Disaster Assistance program includes a National Response Team, an International Response and a Refugee Ministry. The hunger program in 2019 included 453 beehives, 63,500 seedlings, and 63,000 kg of
seeds, plus numerous other forms of assistance. The Self-Development program supported Put People First in Philadelphia, Sacramento Homeless Organizing Committee and a catering service in Panama by Group of Women of Value, plus
numerous other endeavors.

Next CFUM
Meals
April 1
May 6
June 3

In addition to the OGHS special offering, WPC members and friends continue
to support the CFUM monthly meal and the DMARC Food Pantry. Thank
you to the many volunteers who provide food and preparation time to make 80
meal sacks to be delivered the first Thursday of every month to the community
near Trinity Methodist Church. The Food Pantry donations are off to good
start for 2021 with $600 through the end of February.

One of the local missions that WPC contributes to is CROSS Outreach. Besides dollars donated, some WPC members have donated considerable volunteer hours. This organization works to prevent homelessness and provides
basic needs for people in our community. They advocate for changing social, economic and political systems which perpetuate poverty and oppression. One outreach in which we participate is the Back to School Giveaway.

CFUM Meal
March 4
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

April 2020
Weekly
Sunday
Schedule:

Weekly
Monday
Schedule:

Weekly
Monday
Schedule:

10:00 a.m. Virtual
Fellowship

9:30 a.m.
Bible Study

10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m. WOW
Pastor’s
7:00 p.m. Choir
Virtual
Tone-Up
Office Hours

10:30 a.m. Virtual Worship

Weekly
Wednesday
Schedule:

Monthly Events:
First Thursday—CFUM
Third Thursday—Uke Jam &
Sing-Along
(No EvenSong this month)

11:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting
1

4

Thur.
Thur.
Sun.
Sun.

CFUM Dinner
Session Meeting
Pentecost
Trinity Sunday

5

3

12:00 CFUM Meal 7:00 p.m.
Prep
Good Friday
Service
3:30 p.m. CFUM
Meal Delivery

Coming in May:
5/6
5/13
5/23
5/30

2

7:00 p.m. Maundy
Thursday
Service
6

7

8

9

10

16

17

Bible Study
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service Staff Meeting
10:30 a.m. Zoom Worship

Pastor’s
WOW
Office Hours Choir Tone-Up

4:30 p.m. Session
Meeting

11

12

13

15

Virtual Fellowship
& Worship

Bible Study
Staff Meeting

Pastor’s
WOW
Office Hours Choir Tone-Up

7:00 p.m. Uke Jam
& Sing Along

18

19

20

22

23

24

Virtual Fellowship
& Worship

Bible Study

Pastor’s
WOW
Office Hours Choir Tone-Up

29

30

31

Staff Meeting

14

21

Newsletter
Articles Due
25

26

27

Virtual Fellowship
& Worship

Bible Study

Pastor’s
WOW
Office Hours Choir Tone-Up
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Staff Meeting

28
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Personnel & Finance - Ron Grohe
The month of February
was not kind to Windsor.
The Operating Fund had a
Net Loss of $7,200. Total
Income ($6,345) was
$7,000 below Budget and Total Expenses ($13,589)
were $200 over budget.
For Income, General Contributions were $6,200 below
budget, Mission Offerings were $200 under budget and
Financial Report
2021

Miscellaneous Income was $600 under budget.
For expenses, Personnel expense was $800 under
budget, Buildings & Grounds expense was $800 over
budget, and all other expenses were only slightly in excess of budget.
The Capital Fund was, once again, inactive, with no income and very minor expense.
We need to all give what we can and pray that the Lord
will continue to look with favor on our congregation.
1-Month
Budget

February
2021

Year-to-Date
Actual

Year-to-Date
Budget

General Contributions

5,005.00

11,208.33

8,905.00

22,416.67

Operating Income

1,349.00

2,166.67

3,735.00

4,333.33

Operating Expenses

13,588.95

13,375.00

24,700.41

26,750.00

Net Gain (Loss)

(7,243.95)

—

(12,060.41)

—

Capital Income

—

—

—

—

31.80

—

63.60

—

(31.80)

—

(63.60)

—

Capital Expenses
Net Gain (Loss)
~ continued from page 1

Prayer Request

And though we will not have a service on Holy Saturday, I commend you to
set aside some time to remember and contemplate the import of this most
holy day when Jesus lay dead in the grave. Then, when we get to Easter
morning, we can proclaim with faith and joy that Jesus is Risen, indeed!

Pastor’s Office Hours—I will begin hosting virtual office hours 10:0011:00 on Tuesday mornings. Stop by to visit with me and whoever else
shows up. If you would like to have an in-person visit at the church or in
your home available, I’d be happy to arrange one with you.
• https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9455892352,
• or call (312) 626-6799 Meeting ID: 945 589 2352
Page 11
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Josh McKenna will take his last ordination
exam. It is the exegesis exam, where he
will be given a text and needs to show that
he understands how to translate from Hebrew or Greek, study the passage to draw
out meaning, and give an explanation and
interpretation of the text for a particular audience. He will receive the text on April 24
and have a week to complete the exam.
Please pray that he will be able to juggle all
of his responsibilities (family, classes, and
church) and demonstrate his preparation
and readiness as he faces one more hurdle
on his road to becoming the pastor God is
calling him to be.
The Churchmouse

WPC in Photos - Dwight
Dwight Tomes
Tomes
Bon Voyage to the Sandersons on March 13
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My Favorite Hymn - Linda Newsom
Do you have a favorite hymn
that you would like to share
with the congregation? If so,
please email the church office
and tell us why it is special to
you. You can write it yourself
or talk to Ann McGowan in
the office and she will write it.
This month Linda Newsom
shares one of her favorite
hymns with us.
Every Morning is Easter Morning
Like anyone who has grown up in the church, choosing
one favorite hymn is impossible. There are favorite
hymns for every season and for every occasion, but
since we are so close to Holy Week, I decided to write
about my favorite Easter hymn. My favorite Easter hymn
is “Every Morning is Easter Morning” by Donald S.
Marsh and Richard Avery, from their collection “Hymns
Hot and Carols Cool.”
This particular hymn is a bit more contemporary, and
not to everyone’s taste, but it means a lot to me, especially since it was a hymn we sang at the end of every
Easter service at Knox Presbyterian Church. I don’t remember which one of our pastors introduced this hymn
to the congregation. It may have been Rev. Marty Rief,
but in any event, it became an important part of our
Easter worship every year.
“Every Morning is Easter Morning” was written by a
prominent songwriting duo, Avery and Marsh. Rev.
Richard Avery was pastor and Donald Marsh was
church musician and arts director for First Presbyterian
Church in Port Jervis, New York. Marsh served First
Presbyterian for over 40 years, and together with Rev.
Avery, composed more than 150 published hymns, carols, and anthems. Hope Publishing Co. took over sales
of their works in later years and the best known of their
works were “We Are the Church” and “Every Morning is
Easter Morning”.
This joyful, hopeful hymn resonated with me, not only
because it was more contemporary, but the text reminds
Page 13

me that I should live every day as if it is the joyful Easter
of the empty tomb. “Goodbye guilt, goodbye fear, good
riddance! Hello Lord, hello sun! I am one of the Easter
People! My new life has begun!” It sings of belonging to
Christ’s Easter People: “Yesterday I was bored and lonely, but today look and see! I belong to the Easter People!
Life’s exciting to me!”
And then there are the dynamics to the last verse.
“Every morning is Easter morning, (softer) Every morning is Easter morning (softer) Every morning is Easter
morning, (then loudly): FROM NOW ON!” So joyous!
Somehow that little Knox congregation got it, and we
sang softer and softer until belting out that last line,
“From now on,” as if it didn’t matter who was in choir and
who was in the pew, who could carry a tune and who
could not, it just didn’t matter. It always made me want to
laugh out loud! We were wonderful. We were making
that “joyful noise!” We were Easter people, and it all felt
so good.
Refrain:
Ev'ry morning is Easter morning from now on!
Ev'ry day's resurrection day, the past is over and
gone!
1 Goodbye guilt, goodbye fear, good riddance!
Hello Lord, Hello sun!
I am one of the Easter People!
My new life has begun!
Refrain
2 Daily news is so bad it seems the
Good News seldom gets heard.
Get it straight from the Easter People:
God's in charge! Spread the word!
Refrain
3 Yesterday I was bored and lonely;
but today look and see!
I belong to the Easter People!
Life's exciting to me!
Refrain
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6301 University Avenue
Windsor Heights, IA 50324-1815
Phone: 515-277-8379
E-mail: info@windsorpc.org

We’re on the Web!
www.windsorpc.org

It is the mission of Windsor Presbyterian
Church to be a warm, supporting family for
worshiping God, learning and practicing
Christ’s teachings, and sharing Christ’s
good news with others.

Like us on Facebook!
Staff
Shamaine Chambers King, Pastor
Ann McGowan, Administrative Assistant
Natalie Steenson, Director of Music, Worship & Arts
Jim Behrens, Organist
Deb Hibbert, Accountant
Duda Plavulj, Custodian
Michal King & Kaitlin Mogle, Children’s Ministries
Session
Richard Ankeney (2021), Building & Grounds
Ron Grohe (2021), Personnel & Finance
Sue Cooper (2022), Worship & Member Care
Rich Teig (2022), Mission & Stewardship
Jody Cox (2023), Hospitality & Special Events
Angie King (2023), Christian Formation & Outreach
Don Beeson, (2024) Elder-elect
Dwight Tomes, Clerk of Session
Deacons
Donna Dickerson (2021)
Curt Weatherby (2021)
Gloria Ashby (2022)
Cindy Ray (2022), Moderator
Laura Ward (2022)
Mary Willson (2022)
Beth Mogle (2023)
Judy Teig (2023)

Easter Morning
6:30 a.m. Sunrise Service
at Glendale Cemetery
Live and on Facebook
10:30 a.m. Easter
Service on Zoom
To see all our Holy Week events,
check out our website at
www.windsorpc.org.

